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Kensington Dual Wireless Compact Keyboard - UK

Brand : Kensington Product code: K75502UK

Product name : Dual Wireless Compact Keyboard - UK

- Compact design makes it easy to take anywhere and great in tighter workspaces.
- Dual wireless offers the flexibility of Bluetooth (3.0 and 5.0) and 2.4GHz wireless, with government-
grade 128-bit AES encryption.
- Connect up to three devices at a time (computer, tablet, or phone) and switch from one device to
another in seconds.
- Works with Windows, Mac, iOS, and Chrome operating systems.
- Scissor keys deliver smooth, responsive typing. Hot keys provide shortcuts for common commands
across compatible operating systems. Low battery indicator ensures you’re never caught off guard.
- Get up and running instantly with the included AAA batteries. A three-year warranty means you can
rest assured knowing you’re covered by Kensington.
- Meets MIL-STD-810H Method 504.3 Contamination by Fluids testing for resistance to breakdown when
exposed to cleaning and disinfecting solvents such as alcohol and bleach for at least 24 hours.
- Optimised for your Windows 11 keyboard needs.
Dual Wireless Compact Keyboard - UK

Keyboard

Keyboard layout * QWERTY
Keyboard language * UK English
Pointing device *
Numeric keypad *
Hot keys
Windows keys

Performance

Product colour * Black
Cover *
Backlight *

Ports & interfaces

Connectivity technology * Wireless
Device interface * Bluetooth
Bluetooth version 5.0
Frequency band 2.4 GHz
Wireless range 10 m

Power

Power source * Battery
Battery type AAA
Battery technology Alkaline
Number of batteries supported 3

System requirements

Windows operating systems
supported
Mac operating systems supported

Weight & dimensions

Weight 326 g

Packaging content

Batteries included

Other features

Keyboard form factor Mini

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84716060
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